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MAMA HOPE STANDS FOR CHANGE NOT CHARITY
When communities envision and execute their plans, they last longer and deliver better results, and self-reliance.

We work alongside local leaders to execute many programs per community — all working in harmony to create a rich web of support that allows people to thrive. Think about it — society benefits from not JUST roads, not JUST from access to a power grid, not JUST from hospitals or schools. A suite of services is needed to lay the groundwork for long term prosperity. Communities know which ones matter the most — and as a result, they are the ones that drive how Mama Hope provides support.
THE FOUNDATION OF SELF-RELIANCE =

education  electricity  food security  healthcare  housing  

jobs  solar  women & girls  children & youth  water & sanitation

BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS × SOCIAL BUSINESSES
Through seed funding and training programs, we kickstart projects and businesses that address human rights in global communities — issues like healthcare, education, job creation, and access to healthy food and clean water. Since we don’t want to perpetuate a cycle of dependency, we focus our efforts on investing in local businesses that fuel economic stability for larger projects, like health clinics and schools.

For example, in Ghana, the local community has rallied around a flourishing mushroom business, which is poised to bring the local school into 100% self-reliance.
Businesses come in all shapes and sizes, and Dan here is another great example. He was the first member of Suubi Health Center’s motorbike rent-to-own project. He rents a motorbike to provide taxi services in the region.

Dan’s efforts provide income for his family, while also earning a small profit for the Suubi Health Clinic. Just this past August, Dan finished his payments and now he owns the bike outright. Through participants’ rental payments, over 50% of the operational expenses at the Suubi Health Center are now generated locally as opposed to taking grants from donors.
Over 10 years, we have brought our model to 26 communities in 8 countries.

- Project locations (red)
- Global advocate homes (black)
817,068* PEOPLE PROVIDED ACCESS TO SERVICES

We know our model is working because we have created incredible, lasting impact.

To date, we have helped local leaders like Athanas and Anastasia to directly impact over 148,000 people, and over 817,000 now have access to essential services.

For every $4 directly invested in our communities, one person is directly impacted.

We also know our model works because we see real progress towards self-reliance.

* Cumulative
SNAPSHOT OF OUR PARTNER’S GROWTH

NEW! MALKIA FOUNDATION
Provides women and girls with education and skills for enterprise development. Our support: funding to start the STEM school and being production in their tailoring shop.

IN PROGRESS! BUDONDO INTERCULTURAL CENTER
We’ve worked with the Mukisa family for almost 4 years. They now cover 72% of their operating costs from locally generated income.

100% FINANCIALLY SUSTAINABLE! ST. TIMOTHY’S SCHOOL
We have worked with St. Timothy’s for nearly 10 years; they now locally generate all the funds they need to educate over 300 kids each year.
GLOBAL ADVOCATES: A FUNDING & TRAINING VEHICLE

MAMA HOPE “Global Advocates” are future leaders trained through a rigorous 9-month international development fellowship program that we have refined over the past six years.

The benefits are many:

• Funding raised by Advocates — $20,000 each — goes directly to community projects.

• Advocates gain progressive leadership skills that ensure communities’ vision, dignity and self-reliance stay at the forefront of all efforts. Our program is shifting the mindset in the sector.

• Participants gain lifelong entrepreneurship skills.
So as you can see...

THIS IS **CHANGE** NOT CHARITY.
COMMUNITY STORY

BUDONDO INTERCULTURAL CENTER

Uganda
This is the Mukisa family — 7 siblings, 17 grandchildren and 1 great grandchild (so far). Perhaps the only thing larger than their family is their love for each other and for their community. Here we are in 2014, the day the Mukisa family, with our support, opened a health clinic in their home of Budondo, Uganda.
The vision in 2014 was to open a health clinic to help the 53,000 people in the immediate community to receive important health services.

In particular, the clinic was designed to help expecting mothers have safe births, and to offer early childhood care, including:

- Vaccinations
- Wellness Programs
- Family Planning
Over the next 2 years, Global Advocates and direct funding continued to grow the clinic’s impact. 8 Global Advocates Raised just over $150,000. Suubi began holding regular vaccination clinics — sometimes serving over 1500 people in a day!

Suubi bought 2 ambulances — and served all those 53,000 people. The Mukisas then opened a new meeting hall, to provide rental income and act as a gathering place for the community.
We inspired!
We served!
We grew!

We inspired!
After opening the clinic and building services, a portion of funds raised was used to launch micro businesses. Through these businesses, Suubi has reached 72% self-reliance!

Suubi then expanded its community development and training programs to improve local production of food and income.

Suubi grew food to eat and food to sell, which increased local well being.
But the Mukisa’s were not done dreaming. They recognized that hundreds of thousands of more people in the surrounding communities needed complete healthcare services. Amazingly, MAMA HOPE’s Stop the Pity media program attracted the support he needed to build a hospital in this field behind the original clinic. Big celebrities stepped up.
In total, celebrities contributed hundreds of thousands of dollars and helped Suubi gear up to bring access all those 400,000 people. Here’s Denis Muwanguzi, Mukisa’s son, with the architect of the Suubi campus on top of the hospital construction site. Like Denis, we can’t wait for what comes next.
And how many families will enjoy healthy births and future wellness.
MAMA HOPE

By the numbers
33
GLOBAL ADVOCATE ALUMNI ATTENDED OUR FIRST EVER SUMMIT IN SF

28
GLOBAL ADVOCATES TRAINED

44
PROJECTS COMPLETED**

133,095
PEOPLE DIRECTLY IMPACTED

51
PEOPLE ATTENDED OUR ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN TANZANIA

2
NEW NGOS STARTED BY ALUMNI

$356,469
RAISED BY GLOBAL ADVOCATES

7
NEW PARTNERS

**Including 4 project based trainings for local staff

All numbers FY 2017/18
Sotz’il aims to preserve the Mayan community’s culture through arts and education.
FY 2018 Expenses (June 1, 2017 - May 31, 2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td>$1,225,382.08</td>
<td>(70.16%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$353,300.38</td>
<td>(20.23%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>$167,852.32</td>
<td>(9.61%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$1,746,534.78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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